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Kajang Town started blooming from surrounding rubber estate. Kajang attracts
colours of life and give this town its own life. After 200 years, there are a lot of
things to come, to go and here to stay. 
 

 

Lee Chang Long Shop at Jalan Besar, Jalan Tukang junction. 
 

If there is a contemporary proverb to describe Kajang Town, I would like to
recommend this: “If you come to the center of this town, open your car
windows wide and smell the special aroma that has made Kajang famous and
indulge on the exotic cuisine while enjoying the uniqueness of this 200 year old
municipality.” 
 
Kajang was first established in 1807 and mushroomed into a modern township as
it enjoys the burgeoning rubber estate business at the turn of the 20th century.
Nowadays, Kajang has prospered to be one the most developed sub-urban
township of Klang Valley and have been linked with modern highways and
complete network of transportations. Situated in the southern part of Selangor
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state of Hulu Langat district, it is inhabited by more than 230,000,000 residents
of various races and religion. 
 
Strolling around town in the morning, you can catch a breath of fresh air surplus
of the lush green surrounding of the township with approximately 788 square
kilometers wide. Considered to be the middle frontier town from the
Selangor/Negeri Sembilan forest reserve to the east, Kajang’s proximity to the
fast developing west side makes it more and more alluring and attracts tourists,
new residents and investors. 
 
To the east, the adjacent subdistrict of Hulu Semenyih provide an area for the
biggest water catchment in Malaysia. Named as the Semenyih Reservoir, the
1500 acre man made lake offers a beautiful and breathtaking scenery with its
blue turquoise water and bordering thick jungle. 
From Semenyih Town taking the Jalan Kacau road you can rest at the famous
Sungai Tekala waterfall and unwind while bathing in the cool natural mountain
streams. 
 
Thanks to the expansion of the Kuala Lumpur metropolis, Kajang offers a
complete scope of life in terms of economic modernity and complete facility,
while still embracing nature. 

 
 

Kajang Town circa 60's 
 
 
Kajang Old Town 
 
The development of Kajang was first concentrated in Sungai Chua (Chua River)
and since then, have also created residential and shop houses along roads
leading out of Kajang Town beside the main Langat River. Along the main road
of Jalan Semenyih, we can recognize the mixed combination of new and old
buildings of the old Kajang. We still can see what’s left of the colonial era at
the structures and designs of old shop houses along Jalan Sulaiman, Jalan Besar 
and Jalan Mendaling 
 
Most of the buildings in Kajang Old Town were constructed around 1920s to
1930s. The architecture of these shop houses is a combination of traditional
Chinese and European design. The ground floor was used for commercial
activities and the upper floor as living space for the family. 
 

Kajang Town Round
About - Aerial View

This use to be a popular playground for
the young and old alike. It had to make
way for development.
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Hulu Langat Hokkien Association (formerly The Late Low Ti Kok's Mansion) 
 
 

The interior of Hulu Langat Hokkien Association building. 
 
One of the well known old building in Kajang is Hulu Langat Hokkien
Association, formerly the residence of the late Low Ti Kok (a successful business
tycoon and philanthropist). Located beside the gold domed Hulu Langat Jamek
mosque at Jalan Timur. 
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Hulu Langat Jamek mosque, one of the famous historical landmarks. 

 
 

 
Kajang Stadium 

 
 
At Kajang Stadium where a lot of community-based activities are held and just
beside this stadium, a two story building of Bangunan Datuk Nazir is the
epicenter which Kajang has been famously known for. With a non-stop stream of
locals and tourists frequenting the outlet, it is a national acknowledgment to
relate Kajang to its ‘satay’ or ‘sate’ (pronounced sa-tay). 
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Grilling Satay at Haji Samuri's Restaurant 

 
Satay 
 
Kajang is famous for this exotic cuisine called 'satay'. Satay is simply marinated
meat, skewered, and charcoal-grilled and served with peanut sauce. The most
famous restaurant that serves satay is Haji Samuri Satay Kajang. Along the river
bank behind the Town Hall and Bangunan Datuk Nazir there are many satay
vendor to choose from. 
 
 

Satay, an exotic cuisine that has made Kajang famous. 
 
 
Haji Samuri himself have opened more than 20 branches of its restaurants
nationwide and employs more than 800 employees. With the offering of various
meats from chicken, beef, tripe, liver or fish, the price per stick would be
around RM0.60. They also serve lamb at RM0.90 per stick, deer at RM1.30 per
stick and rabbit at RM1.60 per stick. 
 
A thick peanut sauce with separate chili to cater to different taste buds is
served for you to indulge. A must have of course is the ‘nasi impit’ (compressed
rice cubs) or 'ketupat' that goes so well with the sauce. This is 'must try' if you
happen to come to Kajang. 
 
Bountiful food offerings are scattered over the town with a wide variety to
choose from. Either you are keen on Chinese or Indian food, Kajang offers a lot
of specialized outlets for your taste. Famous fast food chains had been opened
since decades ago while luxury Chinese restaurant can be found anywhere in
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Kajang. Whether you have the appetite for hotel-like dishes or food stall strung
out of the road, Kajang has it all. 
 
Coming to Kajang 
 
Kajang is easily accessible from anywhere of its fringe area whether by car,
train or public transport. Due to its closeness to Putrajaya, the Administrative
Capital of Malaysia, Kajang is blessed with prosperity and development in all
aspects of life. 
 
Since the opening of North-South Expressway in 1982, Kajang is openly
reachable from anywhere and after two more decades more modern highways
were connected to this town and now Kajang is one the prime lands of the Klang
Valley. 
 
Hotels and a place to stay are abundant and if you want to stay at the nearby
Putrajaya or Bangi, it has a couple of luxury accommodation such as Marriott
Hotel in IOI Resort, Putrajaya, Shangri-la Putrajaya and Hotel Equatorial Bangi. 
 
In Kajang itself, a four star Oriental Crystal Hotel with a rate around US$20-40
per night offers a very good bargain for a stay in this exceptional town. There
are also Prescott Metro Inn, New City Hotel, Uptown Hotel and expect more
hotels be developed to cater for the increasing demand. 
 
Its a 15 minutes drive from Putrajaya and just around 40 minutes from the Kuala
Lumpur International Airport (KLIA), if you’re staying in Pan Pacific KLIA or just
watching the Formula One in Sepang International Circuit. The other convenient
stay is the Palace of The Golden Horses in Seri Kembangan which can access
Kajang through Cheras-Kajang Expressway in 20 minutes. 
 
The New Kajang 
 
Kajang nowadays has transform into a 'sub-city' on its own with unstoppable
sprawling developments on its peripheral surrounding. A couple of new township
has been developed to cater for more inhabitants from Kuala Lumpur such as
Kajang Perdana and Prima Saujana, to name a few. Prima Saujana has its own
golf course and at the Kajang exit from the North-South Highway, Kajang
Country Heights, an upmarket residential estate greets you as you enter Kajang. 
 
If you want to do golfing, Kajang Hill Golf Club or Prima Saujana Golf Club is
ready to receive you at the very best of golf courses in Malaysia that landscape
nature into its surrounding. 
 
A new township has created more shopping convenience from Giant and Tesco
hypermarkets to our own shopping complex such as Billion Shopping Center,
Bintang Shopping Center, Metro Point and Metro Plaza to Ipoh Old Town and
Coffee Bean. In short, Kajang is a booming town but in some sense, it still
maintains its core of old times and historical memories that are here to stay. 
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One of the Chinese Temple in the town center. 
 
 

Bountiful food offerings are scattered all over town with a wide variety to
choose from. 

 
 

Preparing ‘roti canai’ for breakfast. 
 
 

 
 

A common view at Kajang train station. 
 

 

shophouses and before they rebuild it.
Estimated year taken early 70's.
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today, obviously due to the traffic
problem

St. John Marching in
the Field

Parade of Cars down
Jalan Sulaiman
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What happened to these cars? Where
are they?
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Eating out for morning breakfast in Kajang. 
 
 
Whatever it is, something will definitely stay for long and that would be the
aroma of the grilled satay that lingers in the air at the town center, especially
at the call of the evening. This is the usual time for locals and tourists to bring
their family and friends to indulge in tourists favorite Satay cuisine. 
 
I myself live in Kajang, and whenever I’m driving at early evenings near Haji
Samuri’s, I will open my car windows wide and smell the special aroma of this
200 year old town. 
 
 
 

 
An aerial view of Kajang from the highest peak of Bukit Mewah Club. 

 
 
 

Train Bridge over
River Kajang
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Now replace with concrete bridge

View of Kajang High
School from the field
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How grand it look. Taken from road
leading into Kajang High School.

Yu Hua Secondary
School

 

Yu Hua Primary
School in those days
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How many of you can recognize this?

The Old Railway
Station

Free Image Hosting at
www.ImageShack.us

This old railway station use to be in
front of Convent School accessible from
Jalan Reko.

Squidoo
I'm a Squidoo lensmaster, and I'm
inviting you to join me. Find and share
recommendations online by building a
lens. Squidoo can help you build a lens
website for free. Click the link below
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The usual morning on weekends. 
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Kajang High School -
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Photo Gallery
waiting for updates
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Anonymous said...

Great site.. keep on writing. I love kajang!

May 13, 2008 at 3:13 PM

Belle said...

seems like im in kl town more than my own town. never knew its
sublime all this while. nice pics =]

July 8, 2008 at 4:44 PM

Anonymous said...

good write up! 
I'd like to take this space to share my horrible experience with
budget hotel New City Kajang. I took 14 rooms for my wedding
guests. I paid rm 700 deposit, i've purposely called the hotel few
times before my guests arrival to make sure that the reservations
are in place. I was very disappointed to know that 2 of my guests
were turned away due to NO MORE ROOMS. Here's where it really
sucks, i learn from my guests that the hotel made them pay
deposits for the room... they have already took rm 700 from me,
why are they asking for deposit from my guests?!!  
1 of my guest got locked from the inside of the room because the
door knob jammed, another guest had issue with the toilet flush
not working, the hotel promised to fix it the next morning (my
wedding day) but nobody turned up. 
My guest complaint to the lay boss, but to our horror, the lady
boss actually shouted at my guest!! 
 
I went to take my deposit, and was told that there were 2 rooms
not checked in! That really pissed me off, my guests were turned
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away due to no more rooms, and now they telling me there are 2
rooms not checked in!!! 
 
The staffs of new city is blatantly dishonest and has caused may
misunderstandings among us and our guests! This should be never
be the case even for the lousiest hotel every existed. We're sworn
never to return to NEW CITY HOTEL kajang anymore! 
 
Be warned.

September 2, 2009 at 9:05 AM

Anonymous said...

2 thumbs up for great photography work. Keep up the great work.

July 25, 2017 at 11:53 AM

The results are highly effective and 
visible. My friends compliment me 
on my weight loss!
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